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BmlieH Homo In Women—Demand For 

Beform Garter*—Women Are Good Ten- 

ant*—How One Woman Won Her Way. 
Fashion* In Skirt* and Waist*. 

Princess Victoria, the only unmarried 
daughter of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, is looking for some mission that 
a woman might fill without bringing 
disgrace upon her family. She does not 
wish to marry, although numerous of- 
fers have been made for her hand. She | 
is said to be cleverer and more com pan- I 
ionable than her sisters, and any num- 

ber of eligible young German and Swed- 
ish prinoes and grand dukes have really 
desired to win her for a wife. 

But the Princess Viotoria has not yet 
found a husband to her mind, and to 
her mother’s great dismay she cherishes 
an ardent ambition to be a genuine 
wage earner. Two years ago she fitted 
herself for nursing and announced her 
intention of entering a London hospital. 
Serious family conclaves were held, but 
it was not until the young woman was 

■ant to interview her austere grand- 

; 

PHINCErtu VICTOIIIA. 

mother upon the question that she re- 

linquished the plan. Inheriting a decid- 
ed artistic talent from her mother, this 
royal princess is now turning her atten- 
tion to bookbinding and the designing 
of book covers. The library at Sandring- 
ham is greatly enriched with some of 
her excellent work, and at a recent ex- 

hibition of book covers in London two 

examples, contributed by a Miss Slat- 
thews, won prizes. It was not until weeks 
afterward that the judges, dispensers 
of prizes or the royal family themselves 
knew that the energetic princess had 
WGn these testimonials under snch a 

oomtnonplace name. 

The same royal etiquette that forbids 
Princess Victoria adopting any calling 
denies tko Marchioness of Lome, better 
known as the Princess Louise, from 
putting her talents as a Roulptor to 

practical use. The Lornes have a very 
small incomo, and the marchioness has 
extravagant tastes. She is also a most 
vigorous and independent woman, who 
openly deplores her fate in having been 
born n princess. She has compromised 
with her mother and family by ostensi- 
bly refusing to receive orders for any 
work done in her stndio. She is allowed, 
however, to volunteer to contribute 
busts, has reliefs, statues and decorative 
sculpture, with seeming royal generosi- 
ty, to churches, publio buildings and 
parks. These she executes in her studio 
in Kensington palace witli more than 
amateur zeal and care. In return for 
'her kindness thanks, engrossed on illu- 
minated parchment, aro offered in pub- 
lio, while quite behind the scenes the 
thrifty lady is waited on by a commit- 
tee that presents her with a carved 
wood casket. This casket is never open- 
ed under the eye of the assembled spec- 
tators, but people are at liberty to be- 
lieve if they choose that the contents 
are just about the market value of such 
work.—Chieugo Times-Herald. 

Ifu8iiu‘«8 Honor In Women. 

One hears so much in tbeso days 
about the irresponsibility of women, 
comments tho New York Tribune, their 
.unbusinesslike methods in business mat- 

ters and their disregard of the value of 
.time that it is truly refreshing to dis- 

poser facts which tend to refute these 
charges. 

There exists in connection with one 
of the leading colleges for women a so- 

ciety formed for tho purpose of lending 
pecuniary aid to needy students. Its 
loans ore to be repaid at the convenience 
of the borrower,’ and without interest. 
There is. in fact, only a moral oblige 
tion to repay them at all. 

A young woman who was graduated 
from tho college some IS mouths ago 
had received moderate loans, aggregat 
ipg in all t$300. She at once began to 
work for a salary, and has already paid 
ttyick into tho society’s treasury the full 
amount of her indebtedness, without re- 

ceiving any intimation front her official 
creditors that speedy payment was de- 
sired. A delicute sense of honor was 

shown when the official to whom her 
payments were made suggested that her 
efforts might be somewhat relaxed as 

the Christmas senson approached. The 
reply was quick and decisive: 

“I hupo you do not think that l 
would mako Christmas presents while 
in debt. That would give pleasure 
neither to me nor to the friends who 
might receive remembrances purchased 
iwith money which was not my own.” 
When she was congratulated on tho tine 
feeling thus expressed, quick as a Hash 
"Same the rejoinder, “Not fine feeling at 
all, but common honesty.” 

Another ambitions, beautiful girl is 
a a#udqnt in heir freshman year. Know- 
ing that she cbuld count on but little 
help frojp home, and feeling that she 
cbohlji, u possible, dispense with any, 
she sooner entered college than 
the bewail to cast al^ont for means of self 

tip* Sh| nas instituted an employment 
jynq, as she herself calls it, where 

many varieties of work are done at mod- 
erate charges for fellow students who 
lack either tho skill o rthe leisure to do 
it for themselves. 

This energetic maiden, having been 
carefully taught at home, is clever with 
her needle, and has been abundantly 
successful in putting money in her 
purse by repairing and refurbishing the 
wardrobe of friends. These are young 
women who contrast favorably with 
many men under like circumstances. 
They are but instances of the many 
capable, earnest, right minded girls 
who, with good courage, are fitting 
themselves for the changed economic 
conditions of our social life. It is such 
girls as these who cause their helpers to 
feel that there is no investment of money 
that brings in richer returns than this 
of helping girls to an education. With 
a flno spirit of independence, these girls 
are earning their own college education, 
and they enable their friends to smile 
serenely at the hackneyed charges 
against "woman’s lack of business 
honor. 

Demand For Reform Garters. 

Garters are gayer than ever before. 
No woman dreams of wearing plain 
elastic bands to keep up her stockings 
nowadays. Indeed, garters are now 

made so many colored that they rival 
the fashionablo hosiery itself when it 
comes to startling brilliancy. A garter 
can come about as near marring or mak- 
ing a woman’s happiness as any trifling 
accessory of her toilet. Women general- 
ly, long ago, gave up the elastio band 
whioh held the stocking up below or 

above the knee. Health culturists first 
told them that it was injurious, pre- 
venting perfect circulation, but the sex 

clung to it, with its bejeweled buckles 
and beautiful bows of ribbon. Then the 
culturists told them that the ronnd gar- 
ter would spoil the shape of the leg, and 
they dropped it like a hot cake and 
adopted the suspender garter, or stocking 
supporter, as it is oftener called. 

The newest supporters are made of 
very broad and fancy silk elastio in 
brilliant Scotch plaids or Roman stripes, 
or else plain elastio covered with rib- 
bons that would shame Joseph’s coat, 
put on full. The catches and side bnckles 
are of white metal, silver, silver gilded 
and pure gold, and some of them are 

studded with precious and semiprecious 
gems. One style fastens around the 
waist of the wearer by means of a satin 
belt matching in color the predominat- 
ing tone of the elastic; the other fas- 
tens at the side of the corset with catch 
pins. Both methods are unsatisfactory. 
The waistband is warm in summer and 
destroys the lines about the waist. It is 
indeed impossible for a woman inclined 
to be stout. The other, if such a length 
as to keep the stocking np properly, 
pulls on the corset and gives the wearer 

a most uncomfortable, tired feeling to- 
ward the end of the day. 

All of these drawbacks have a tend- 
ency to make woman conclude that, 
after all, her great-grandmother was 

right in declaring that the most satis- 
factory garter in the world was a string 
torn from the selvage of a piece of 
flannel and wrapped just loose enough 
for comfort and tight enough for con- 

venience about the stocking abovo or 

bolow the knee. A woman who will in- 
vent a really artistio and at the same 

time comfortable stocking supporter 
will strike a Klondike.—Chicago Inter 
Ocean. 

Women Are Good Tenants. 

The change iu the status of women 
in the business world within even ten 
years has been most marked in the atti- 
tude of renting agents and property 
owners toward them as tenants. Ten 
years ago it was extremely difficult for 
a woman to hire a house or Hat unless 
some man signed the lease and guaran- 
teed payment of the rent. 

Now all this is changed, and the 
homesick stenographer, the bright busi- 
ness woman in any line, may enjoy “all 
the comforts of a home” under the roof 
of her ‘‘own hired house,” and real es- 

tate men are glad to get them for ten- 
ants. 

Just exactly how women are viewed 
as tenants was ascertained by calls 
made upon agents handling some of the 
largest lists of residence property. 

‘‘Do you rent houses or flats to wom- 
en?” was asked, and all without hesita- 
tion answered, “Yes.” In point of fact, 
since 1893 so many flats and houses 
were vacated and such a large number 
of apartments were built to be used as 

World’s fair hotels that competition for 
tenants has become sharp, and the re- 

strictions have been lessened until rents 
have fallen to such a figure that four 
girls with an average income of but $8 
a week may occupy a six room, steam 
heated apartment, with gas range and 
hot water furnished, and keep house as 

cheaply as they could board and be far 
more comfortable. 

Not long since a booklet issued to ad- 
vertise a newly built apartment house 
pointed out its advantages as a residence 
for business women. In fact, they have 
almost crowded the men altogether out 
of a large office building down town, 
where three floors are occupied by them. 

Renting agents expressed themselves 
freely that, all things being equal, the 
woman in business life was regarded as 

a desirable tenant. 
“Women generally ask more in the 

way of repairs and improvements than 
do men,” said one agent, “but we are 

only too willing to rent to them, 
though we look very sharply as to their 
ability to pay the rent. No, we do not re- 

quire a man’s name on the lease. Nooue 
does now. ”—Chicago Times-Herald. 

llow One Woman Won Her Way. 
Well and widely known are the 

dainty “cricket” stories of Elizabeth 
Westyn Timlow, but of the authoress 
herself the general publio knows very 
little, although her life is as interesting 
as her books. So early did her love of 
composition show itself that her father 
remarked, “She was born waving a lead 
pencil.” At the uge of 12 she formed 
the Echo clnb, and with the help of 
four other maidens of tender years she 
produced a paper fortnightly for two 
/Sftrs, whioh she carefully printed by 

hand. Her first published story was 
written for The Illustrated Christian 
Weekly of New York city when she 
was only 15 years of age. 

At as early an age as a child can 

think and plan Miss Timlow longed for 
a college career. Her father’s means 
were limited, and at 18 she still saw no 

way to unlock the college doors. At this 
time Mr. Timlow’s health failed, and 
the family moved from New Haven to 
Burnt Hills, a small village in Saratoga 
county, this state. Here Miss Timlow 
started a school, and by the time she 
was 23—the age at which most girls 
graduate from college—she had saved 
enough money to warrant her in enter- 
ing Wellesley. From Wellesley she 
went to the Keble school at Syracuse as 
a teacher, and while pursuing the busy 
life of an instructress in a boarding 
school she combined literary work with 
her school work, writing for The At- 
lantic, Leslie’s, Youth’s Companion, 
Harper’s Bazur and many other publi- 
cations. 

Her love for teaching equals, and, in 
fact, exceeds, her love of literature. She 
says that she will never give up teach- 
ing for writing; that teaching is her life 
work, writing her recreation and amuse- 

ment. After her father’s death she 
started a school in New Jersey, and 
since 1893 has unaided supported her 
mother and sisters by her literary and 
professional industry. Each year she 
has given the public one of her charm 
ing children’s books, and in the coming 
summer two more are promised from 
her pen.—New York Mail and Express. 

Fauhlon. In Skirts and Waists. 

Fashionably made dress skirts, with 
the exception of some tailor gowns, 
bang separate from the linings, which 
rarely measure more than four yards 
around. 

For narrow silks and washable ma- 

terials the best and newest skirt is the 
seven gore bell, which fits smoothly 
across the front and hips and has a 

graceful fullness at the back. It has a 

dip in the back, which is given moro 

by the bias back seam than by the add- 
ed length at the bottom. In wide wool 
materials the bell skirt with the wide 
side gore is most used. It is graceful 
and does not cut into the material to 
disadvantage. The Paquin skirt, with a 

graduated circular flounce, is made in 
all sorts of materials and will bo much 
used on lightweight wool goods as well 
as on the foulards, which are again to 
the front in new designs. Rows of grad- 
uated velvet run from the skirt hem to 
the waist, and many have rows of black 
insertion placed at intervals the entire 
depth of the skirt. Of course drop lin- 
ings are always used in these gowns, 
and the outside is tacked in places to 
the lining to prevent the net from sag- 
ging and hanging below the lining. 

There is no getting around the fact 
that the fancy odd waist will reign in- 
definitely. Perhaps the chiffon and 
mousseline waists are the greatest fa- 
vorites, yet the fancy colored taffetas 
and velvets, as well as all sorts of silken 
weaves, are much worn. Blousy fronts 
are still coming out daily in new crea- 

tions, which fact assures their style as 

good for the coming season.—Woman’s 
Home Companion. 

* 

Why the Widow Calls Herself “Miss.” 

A young widow whose husband died 
two years ago has opened a barber 
shop, and her sign reads, “Miss Boyd, 
Barber. ’’ 

Asked why she called herself “Miss,” 
she naively replied that she had good 
business reasons; that men seem to 
prefer to be shaved and “tonsorialized” 
by an unmarried woman; they seem to 
hesitate at having their hair cut by a 

woman whose husband might come in 
and offer to attend to the customer him- 
self. 

“If my sign read‘Mrs.,’ persons who 
saw it would expect to find my husband 
here ready to wait on them. A woman 

barber who is single seems to be more 
attractive than one who is married,” 
said Mrs. Boyd.—St. Louis Republic. 

Miss Meresia Neville. 

Miss Meresia Neville, secretary of the 
ladies’ grand council of the Primrose 
league, England, has now been engaged 
for 15 years in political work. She has 
canvassed in every district in London, 
and Bpoken at over 2,000 public meet- 
ings. As a child Miss Neville was a 

great pet of Lord Beacousfield, and she 
is said to possess the best collection of 
Disraeli relics in existence. 

Seven years ago the annual income of 
the National American W. S. A. was 

only |2,000. For 1890 it was $10,000, 
and for 1897, $14,000. Up to this time 
no officer of the association has ever re- 

ceived a salary. The whole of the money 
is spent for propaganda. 

! -— 

The governor or V lrginia is not m fa- 
vor of allowing women to become no- 

taries. If one woman is permitted to 
sign a deed, it looks as if another one 

might witness it with a seal. What is 
becoming of our old southern gallantry, 
anyway'!1—Boston Post. 

If apollinaris water is put into the 
■clear glass vase into which flowers are 
to be thrust for a table centerpieoe, it 
will be found that the beads from the 
water will settle very prettily on the 
leaves and stalks that are below the 
surface. 

Miss Blanche McNamara, for many 
years head mistress of the public school j 
of Port Adelaide, has been appointed | 
inspector of schools. She is the first ! 
woman chosen for this office by the gov- j 
eminent of South Australia. 

The supporters of woman suffrage in 
England are preparing to make another 
desperate effort at the present session of 
parliament to secure the consideration 
of the subject they have so much at 
heart 

Baltimore women have formed an as- 

sociation for the promotion of the uni- 
versity education of women and will 
offer a fellowship for foreign study dur- 
ing the year beginning next fall. 

Straight puit- 

WHITE OAK WOOD 
WELL SEASONED. 
Sold in any Quantity 

and delivered to all 

parts of the city. Tel- 

ephone 120 or leave 
orders at the Board of 
T rade. 

BRANNON Bros 
Cor. MAIN anti SECOND 

-PIO MERLO- 
Keeps all kinds of □ 

VEGETABLES in SEASON. 
Spring and Summer 
Vegetables Delivered at 
Your Door Every month 
in the year. 

Makes no difference 
about the season, I have 
hot-bed vegetables 
throughout the year. 

Will deliver to all 

parts of the city. Special 
orders forentertainments 
attended to. 

Phone No. 87. 

WM. • WELLS, 
-DEALER IN- 

-FRESH * MEATS- 
-OF ALL KINDS-* 

-Cor. 8th Lrurel St.- 
Jtta^-Old Phone 299- 

HavS You 
Never Received 

a shirt home from a 
place dignified by the name of laundry, which 
looked as though it had washed itself?--which 
was of varying colors--the predominating 
tints being blue and yellow- poorly Ironed, 
with a crease here and a wrinkle there, by 
way of ornament? It was provoking, wasn’t 
it? We know just how to avoid all these 
things, and what’s more, we do avoid them 

We will please the most fastidious taste 

AMERICAN-EXCELSHJR LAUNDRY, 
FRANKLIN AND 1ST Proprietors 

1 O 818 W. Parra u*- 

kS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS, 
WARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts- 

GALATIA, Ills., Nov. 16,1W8. Puls Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
Gentlemen:—Wo sold last yeu, 600 bottles ol 

GhOVB'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have 
bought three (truss already "his year. In all oar ex- 
perience of 14 years, in the drug business, bare 
never sold an article that gave sueh universal -Sf 

I your Tools. xours truly, _ 

ABNsr Cah* * 

Ill 

HOME BUILDING, LOIN AND SI 
HSSOOIKTION. 

Of Pine Bluff, -f Arkansas 
Authorized Capital Stock, $10,000,00(1 

wwwwwwv wv* 

OFFICERS: 
:nt; J. B. TALBOT, Vice.pr. 
i. M. TAYLOR, Attorney; Sl 

?. H. HEAD, President; 
S 

[).'C. BELL, Secretary; w. D. HEARN, Tn^ 
Office, 106 West Second Avenue, 

?INE BLUFF, - ARKAHS^ 
TANKERSLEY, ROBERTS & C( 

FIRE AND TORNADO INSURANCE, 
Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Co, 
Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited, of London 
Hamburg-Bremen Fire Insurance Company of Germany. 
Insurance Compaq of North America of Philadelhpia. 
New Orleans Ins! <mce Association, New Orleans, La.; 
Merchants Insurance Co. of Newark, New Jersey. 

Thanking our friends for their generous favors we solicit I 
oontinuance of their patronage. 
Corner Main and Barraque St. Pine Bluff, 

War may be 
Declared 

in popular favor 
between Spring lamb and Soring 
veal for an appetizing dinner. Which- 
ever your fancy dictates you will find 
fresh and delicious, of excellent flavor 
and prime quality. We are receiving 
them fresh every day. 

ISAAC J. BLOOfl, 
318 Main St. 
1024 W. Barraque St. 

Free deliver*. Telephone connection. 
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A Troublesome 
Intruder^^ 

leiet 

is barred out whej 
your doors and windows are prq 
tected by the use of our hand 
some and useful wire screen 

Flies, mosquitos and insects of; 
kinds, dogs, and poultry, cease ta 
annoy you after we have adjusted 
our screens to your windows o| 
doors. 

MCGAUGHY HARDWARE CO, 

THOMAS • CAR 
Contracting Roofer in Gravel, Slate, 
Asbestos, Black Diamond and Corrugatedllron. 

Manufr. of Shingle Preservative, a’l Colors. 
Dealer in Qraphitu and Poof Painr. 4. 4 4 Repairing and Painting ot Tin Roofs. 

V 400 W,-Markham St. 
X Little Rock, ArkJ 

The Well Known Roofing Contractor. 
Hollowing are a‘few buildings which were done by me in Arkansas, where I have been id 

this business lor the past eleven years; they are my refference. .all of my! work is guar- f 
anteed, my references will convince you. 

NAMES OF HOUSES DONE—Insane Asylum, Blind Asylum. Deaf Mute Asylum, Pulasl^ 
County Poor House. Little Rock Oil and Delintlng Co.. Southern Oil Mills. Quapaw Club, 

Pulaski County court House and'Jail, Consumers Oil Mill, Dixie Oil Mill, Little Rock 
Compress Oil Company, andlPine Bluff Cotton Oil Company. 

Telephone your orders to me at Chas. T] 
Abeles or Viets & Owen. 

Brazilian Bali T 

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAS BALSAS! IP 
..CURES. 

LIKE IM-A-O-IC. 
RADICALLY CURES 

CATARRH 
tears the head ot foul mucous, uw ^ 

sores and ulcers of the head and throa j 

restores 
sores ana ulcers oi me ncau. — 

j 
sweetens the breath, and perfectly resto a 

the senses of the taste, smell and near ng.| 
Stops headache and dropping into 
throat. Also destroys the germ which cans 

HAY FEVER. 
making a per.ect cure in a few days, hev 

fails! No fatal case of La Grippe ever know 

I INFALLIBLE in Asthma,Croup.Bros-j 
chitis, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, msp*« > 

Rheumatism, Typhoid and 'SCAIr‘ 
I*'EVER, Measles, and any disease w 1 

there is Inflammation, Fever or Conge I 

Greatest relief in Consumption ever ^ 

Hunt TSSTliiiiONIALS: I 
ft istSlTi31-’ V'f1 ,ne of inveterate catarrh which I had for O^r SOyefA 
crom ron ,Tu rful!r;'-::li)h of medical science.’*-^./. Parte 3\ 2’ W/TS^foVi:l of £riPP we have found Brazilian Balm invaluable. 

y«o. It .S.Loothe, D. D., Pastor Del. Ave. Bad Ch “Mrs. Lore has used fn j Br^ihan BMm and thinks it did her much good "—Hon. Chas. B. Lore, C^eUt\ 
M. Culbert »1curetI a friend of mine of hay fever. 

Scun av 
Cntlrely and Permanently cured with Brazilian Balm. 

AND DBAu*Rs?,sTS g. p, jj(»K80M l CO., Indianapolis. 

It clears the head of foul mucous; heals 

covered. 

veu» lock-jaw from wounds. %V^cIc0® ̂ ^ONsfe^N a5sD kuH- J ,ts Power ,s Almost Miraculous. The Best Family Medicine in Existence.! 
60 Cent Bottle .ontains 100 Doses, or Two Weeks Treatment for Catarrh 

®t.Cv. UCTTLS EOUALS THREE SOo. BOTTLES- 

riLih^t T.f- T“,T nann cured a friend of mmeot nay ievc». 

warm in^niv ear=VaS Veia dea^ for 10 A-ears from catarrh. Brazilian Balm ?.?Ly 
Pa “It K TT>: da£ so°u rest°red my hearing."—Mrs. John ScotUn,CMj*A ■ It is the best thing for dyspepsia I ever sawtried ”—Judge Edward 
doctorsWfriredto0rer0 the ?5ave wilh a racking cough that all the remedies and & 

SSCtSs&tete»«v‘»T£5rr^ad. i-s-e cent bottles of Braz“mau B^m’ in sS monfhl^Am now°effi?c^d 33 

afflinfilWaHat f?rty.”-z4«w„ Burrell, aged 1 A lady ?n Cincinnati afflicted-with asthma that during ihp ___was unable^ I 


